2002 BTCA National Specialty  
Judge: Ms. Margaret Pough

Puppy 6 months and under 9 months Dogs (8 entered, 2 absent)  
1 - Freilance Farside (CH Rainsbarrow Bracken x CH Freilance Diamonds R. Forever)  Owner: Philip and Sharon Freilich  
2 - Oban's Joxer The Mighty (CH Foxforest Finnish Design x CH Oban's Xena Warrior Princess)  Owner: Lucille M. Collins and Julie LaFreniere  
3 - Oban's Cymrihill Memories (CH Foxforest Finnish Design x Oban's Wyld Desert Heart)  Owner: Julia A. LaFraniere and Lucille M. Collins  
4 - Highgate Glenlair Legacy (CH Dunnaven Dunn And Bradstreet x CH Highgate Ark Rebekah Boo)  Owner: Sandra D. Tool

Puppy 9 months and under 12 months Dogs (4 entered)  
1 - Sunkist No Sit Sherlock (CH Standish's Kissen' Bandit x CH Sunkist Shut Up and Kiss Me AX AXJ SE)  Owner: H. Haydon and M. Ikard  
2 - Lndi's Show Me Ten-Eight (CH Kobold Red Storm Rising x CH Lndis Woman of The Year)  Owner: Margaret Dee Rufie  
3 - Krispin Digger O'Dell (CH Krispin Desert Fox x CH Skyline Jilted Heart)  Owner: Martha DuBois-Duke  
4 - Sunkist Stuck On You (CH Standish's Kissen Bandit x CH Sunkist Shut Up And Kiss Me AX AXJ SE)  Owner: Pamela and Paige Baum

12 month and under 18 months dogs (1 entered)  
1 - Summerfield's Show and Tell (CH MACH Freilance Shooting Star JE x CH Howway's Shades of Summer)  Owner: H. Haydon and M. Ikard & P. Cingota and A. Owen

Novice Dogs (1 entered)  
1 - Royal Oaks Mr. Bentley (Royal Oaks Spyder x The Siren Song of Royal Oaks)  Owner: Marian H. Arcia

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs (9 entered, 1 absent)  
1 - Towzie Tyke Pint O'Guinness (CH Towzie Tyke Tam O'Shanter SE x CH Towzie Tyke Dris)  Owner: William D. Haden and Wayne Kirn & Joyce Kirn  
2 - Oban's Rover Warrior (CH Oldstone Redgate Sterling x CH Oban's Xena Warrior Princess)  Owner: Edward S. Bear and Julie LaFreniere  
3 - Lndi's Hickory Dickery (CH Lndi's Doctor Bradey x CH Lndi's Tyne Daley)  Owner: Melinda and Fred Reum and Linda Cribbs  
4 - Royal Oaks Spyder (CH Matamba Picasso ME x Royal Oaks Cobra)  Owner: Eric and Ardith Dahlstrom

Open Dogs (7 entered, 2 absent)  
1 - Canterbury's Fire And Rain (CH Canterbury's Saltburn Flash x Foxwyn Canterbury Jazzabell)  Owner: Fran Wooldridge and Charlotte Pollard  
2 - Glenlair's Dream Catcher (CH otleys English Gent x CH Standish's Dream Ticket JE)  Owner: Barbara Larson and Paul Larson  
3 - Freilance Skor (CH Kenswith Scout Inverhouse x CH Freilance Super Sunday)  Owner: Philip and Sharon Freilich  
4 - Sunkist Groovy Rudy SE (Sunkist Sticky Wicket x My-Dals Miss Fit Of Sunkist)  Owner: Pete and Nancy Hembrow

Winners Dog: Canterbury's Fire and Rain  
Reserve Winners Dog: Towzie Tyke Pint O'Guinness
Puppy 6 months and under 9 months Bitches (9 entered, 1 absent)
1 - Conquest Binewood Ocatilla (CH Binwood's Nopalito JE x CH Binwood's La Reina D'Corz'on) Owner: Judy W. Odom
2 - Kilcreggans Alliiie (CH Kobolds Road Warrior x CH Kobold Ceilidh of Kilcreggan) Owner: Jill Bonzer and Art Douglas
3 - Fanfare Aw-Shucks (CH Fanfare Double O Behm x CH Terraholm Mudlark) Owner: Shelby Russell-Diaz
4 - Freilance Blondie (CH Rainsbarrow Bracken x CH Freilance Diamonds R Forever) Owner: Philip and Sharon Freilich

Puppy 9 months and under 12 months Bitches (8 entered, 1 absent)
1 - Oldstone Rare Coin (CH Homehill Rebel of Oldstone x CH Oldstone Gileshill Brasscoin) Owner: Robert Naun and Ruth Ann Naun
2 - Bever Lea Code Red (CH Kenswith Firth of Forth SE x CH Bever Lea Blue's Singer JE) Owner: William & Linda Singleton
3 - Bendywood's Crown Jewel (CH Tenpenny Prince Andrew x CH Bendywood's On Pins and Needles) Owner: Betsy Kirkpatrick and Cindy Peebles
4 - Skyline Sugar And Spice (CH Skyline Chevy Blazer x CH Skyline Spice Girl) Owner: Paula and Gary Wolf

12 Months and under 18 Months Bitches (10 entered)
1 - Geshans Merry Meter Maid (CH Behm Glen Echo Enforcer OA NAJ x Geshan Jocasta Merrilegs) Owner: Kay Deines
2 - Bendywood's Wild Irish Rose (CH Tenpenny Todfield Trademark x CH Bendywood's High Fashion) Owner: Betsy Kirkpatrick and Cindy Peebles
3 - Standish's Hot Tip (CH Glenlair's Gold Card x Standish's Gone With the Wind) Owner: Charlotte and Gordon Ware
4 - Hideaways Winsom Tomato (CH Rogue's Ever Ready x CH Tenpennys Dill of Hideaway) Owner: Lynn D. Looper and Theresa Teague

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches (20 entered, 5 absent)
1 - Bever Lea Heidi Of Bayberry (CH Dandyhow Blue Spruce x CH Bever Lea Key Witness) Owner: Teri D. Beverly
2 - Hideaways Earliblue Plum (CH Hideaways Pinto Bean x CH Josanah's Licorice Root) Owner: Lynn D. Looper
3 - Binewood's Milagro Azula (CH Binwood's Nopalito JE x CH Vabrook Binewood Frida Kahlo ME) Owner: Judy W. Odom
4 - Meadowlake Not In Yer Dreams (CH Kandu's Burlap of Howway x CH Rainsbarrow Lapsana) Owner: David & Karen Fitzpatrick

American Bred Bitches (2 entered, 1 absent)
1 - Behm Jocasta Simply Shelby (CH Freilance Smashing Pumpkins x CH Behm's Jocasta Only Guessing JE) Owner: Pamela Pallister and Debra Janes Blake

Open Bitches (9 entered, 2 absent)
1 - Otley's Elwha Little Dickens (CH Brindleoak Sir Galahad x Ketka-Otley Wind Song) Owner: Charlotte Metzler
2 - Hickory Ridge Ella (CH Slade Run Hickory Ridge Oliver x Hickory Ridge Joplin Rose) Owner: Robert & Arden Le Blanc
3 - Bever Lea All Spruced Up (CH Dandyhow Blue Spruce x CH Bever Lea Key Witness) Owner: H. Haydon and M. Ikard
4 - Lndi's Fox Trot (CH Standish's Hot To Trot x CH Lndi's Mud Pie Special) Owner: Debra Blomgren and Linda Cribbs

Winners Bitch: Bever Lea Heidi of Bayberry
Reserve Winners Bitch: Otley's Elwha Little Dickens

Veteran Dogs (6 entered)
1 - CH Calirose Prize Patrol ME (CH Otley's Town of the Desert x CH Calirose Collectible) Owner: Lisa Connelly and Charles Vance & Helen Vance
2 - CH Freilance Special Ticket (CH Krispin Tailor Made JE x CH Krispin Finders Keepers) Owner: Dick & Kathy Schafer and Danielle Green
3 - CH Standish's Kissen Bandit (CH Krispin Tailor Made x CH Standish's Dynamite CD) Owner Elaine Brown and Sandra Burns
4 - CH Matamba Picasso OAJ AX ME (Bushnell's Turtle x Matamba Christina) Owner: Brenda Werbelow

Working Dogs (5 entered)
1 - CH Dunraven Cuddy's Crag Bandit CD ME OA NAJ (CH Standish's Kissen' Bandit x CH Bever Lea Molly Malone CD NA MÈ) Owner: Richard and Jacqueline Kensler
2 - CH Windward's Diamond Chip SE (CH Krispin Tailor Made JE x CH Skyline Diamond Lil) Owner: Duff and Kristin Munson
3 - CH Redgate's My Two Cents Worth JE (CH Conundrum Carpe Diem x CH Redgate's Northern Sunrise) Owner: Ellen Redman
4 - CH Binwood's Antonio Rodriguez ME NA CD (CH Mr BT Skete of Lancelot x CH Vabrook Binwood Frida Kahlo SE) Owner: Mac & Becky Cranford and Judy Odom

Veteran Bitches (5 entered)
1 - CH Standish's Dream Ticket SE (CH Freilance Special Ticket x CH Standish's Steal A Fancy Kiss) Owner: Sandra D. Tool
2 - CH Tyneside Tantara VCD2 UDX AX AXJ ME (CH Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX JE x Pontbeck Lady Charlotte) Owner: Jane Worstell
3 - CH Lndi's Lady McLean's Trooper ME (CH Ryswick Remember Me x CH Standish's Kayla Johnson ME) Owner: Jackie McLean and Blue Sandrock
4 - CH Wild West There Be Justice (CH Bever Lea Krispin Majician x CH Standish's Special K) Owner: Jennifer & Laura Sue Coleman

Working Bitches (4 entered, 1 absent)
1 - CH Revelry's Hell Hath No Fury ME (CH Krispin Tailor Made x CH Tenpenny Lucy of Shasta) Owner: Greg & Lesley Francis
2 - CH Ottermaus Heartbreak Hannah SE NAJ (CH Marsu's Second in Command x CH Otterwise Lola) Owner: Constance L. Bartlett and William C. Bartlett
3 - CH My-Dals Miss Fit Of Sunkist CD OA N ME (Matamba Picasso SE AX OAJ x CH Sunkist Scene of The Crime JE AX) Owner: Harriet Haydon and Carolina Ikard

Best of Breed: CH Shelburne Stutz Bear Cat JE (CH Jansim Dandy Lion CD SE x CH Gamekeeper's Stunner II) Owner: Jennifer Chambers and Pam Dyer and Donna Moore-Lavoie

Best of Winners: Bever Lea Heidi of Bayberry

Best of Opposite Sex: CH Giles Hill Bee's Primrose (CH Greenroom Curtain Call x CH Giles Hill Silverberry) Owner: Carlie Krolick

Stud Dog (4 entered, 2 absent)
1 - CH Standish's Kissen' Bandit (CH Krispin Tailor Made x CH Standishs Dynamite CD) Owner: Elaine Brown and Sandra Burns
2 - CH Binwood's Nopalito JE (CH Binwood's Antonio Rodriguez CD NA ME x CH Binwood's Empenada) Owner: Judy W. Odom and Genevieve Ridderhoff

Brood Bitch ( 2 entered)
1 - Sunkist Shut Up and Kiss ME NA (CH Freelance Shooting Star MS MXJ JE x CH Sunkist Snapdragon OA OAJ SE)  Owner:  H. Haydon and M. Ikard
2 - CH Lndi's Mud Pie Special (Ch Krispin Tailor Made ME x CH Standish's Lady of Lndi's)  Owner: Linda Cribbs

Brace (1 entered)
1 - Foxglove Harriett Potter (CH Standish's Kissen Bandit x CH Skyline Written In the Stars SE NA)
   CH Skyline Written In the Stars NA SE (CH Krispin Desert Fox x CH Skyline Wheel of Fortune)
   Owner:  Carl and Kim Carpenter

Awards of Merit:
CH Otley's English Gent (CH Brindleoak Sir Galahad x Otley's Illusion)  Owner:  Paula and Gary Wolf
   and Carol Sowders.  Dog
CH Meadowlake Watch Me Shine (CH Kandu's Burlap of Howway x CH Rainsbarrow Lapsana)
   Owner:  Karen Fitzpatrick.  Bitch
CH Calirose Prize Patrol ME
CH Kandu's Burlap of Howway JE (CH Standish's Kissen' Bandit x CH Deswinds Cricket Be Good)
   Owner:  Phillip Kosinski.  Dog
CH Oban's Spirit of Dalwhinnie (CH Holcombe Special Delivery x Oban Cymri Maya Angelou)
   Owner:  Julia A. LaFreniere and Lucille M. Collins.  Bitch

Best Bred by Exhibitor:  Bever Lea Heidi of Bayberry
Best Working Dog:   CH Dunraven Cuddy's Crag Bandit CD ME OA NAJ
Best Veteran:   CH Calirose Prize Patrol ME
Best Otter Head:  CH Meadowlake Watch Me Shine